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Introduction

One fifty years ago, Virchow recognised tuberculosis(Tb) a 
social disease.Since then, Koch’s discovery of  the bacillus and 
the discovery of  streptomycin and other antimicrobials provided 
humankind with a means to both diagnose and treat tuberculosis. 
Tuberculosis is a major public health problem even after 20 years 
of  its declaration as a global public health emergency by World 
Health Organization WHO .India continues to have the highest 
number of  tuberculosis (Tb) cases in the world, according to 
the Global Tuberculosis Report 2017 released by World Health 
Organization (WHO). In 2016, there were an estimated 10.4 
million new TB cases worldwide. Seven countries accounted 
for 64% of  the total burden, with India having the maximum 
number of  Tb patients followed by Indonesia, China, Philippines, 

Pakistan, Nigeria and South Africa, it. In India, an estimated 27.9 
lakh patients were suffering from tuberculosis in 2016 and up to 
4.23 lakh patients were estimated to have died during the year.

According to the report, Multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) 
remains a public health crisis and a health security threat. WHO 
estimates that worldwide, there were 600,000 new TB cases with 
resistance to rifampicin—the most effective first-line drug, of  
which 490,000 had MDR-TB. Almost half  of  these cases were in 
India, China and the Russian Federation. The report highlighted 
that underreporting and under diagnosis of  TB cases continue 
to be a challenge, especially in countries with large unregulated 
private sectors and weak health systems, including India.

Of  the estimated 10.4 million new cases, only 6.3 million were 
detected and officially notified in 2016, leaving a gap of  4.1 
million. India, Indonesia and Nigeria accounted for almost half  
of  this global gap. Only one in five MDR-TB cases was started 
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on treatment. India and China accounted for 39% of  the global 
gap. Treatment success remains low, at 54% globally.

Tuberculosis (TB) disease kills 1.5 million per year and remains 
a major global health problem. Many low and middle income 
countries are unlikely to meet the Millennium Development 
Goals for reduction of  TB disease prevalence and mortality. This 
is due in part to poorer people experiencing inequitable healthcare 
provision and access and suffering a disproportionate burden of  
morbidity and mortality from TB disease. Poverty increases TB 
risk and TB exacerbates poverty, affecting the most economically 
productive age group.

To bring down the TB burden in India, Revised National 
Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP) is an on-going 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme, being implemented under the 
umbrella of  National Health Mission. The programme was 
initiated from 1997, covered entire country in 2006.

RNTCP has now entered into an ambitious national strategic 
plan, aimed at providing - Universal access for quality diagnosis 
and treatment for all tuberculosis patients in the community with 
the target of  “Reaching the Unreached”.

Objectives
1. To estimate the burden of  the disease TB both pulmonary 

and extrapulmonary TB in Hyderabad district
2. To analyze the notification and TB treatment initiation in 

Nationwide
3. To estimate the proportion of  Pediatrics’ TB and TB 

HIV-positive cases in Hyderabad and India.

Methods

It is estimated that about 40% of  the Indian population is infected 
with TB bacteria, the vast majority of  whom have TB rather than 
TB disease [Tables 1-4].

Most of  the National TB statistics for India are collected by 
the government RNTCP which was launched in 1996, and 
then expanded across the country. In these studies, analysis of  
National TB report, released by RNTCP in March 2018, is done.

Results

National Tuberculosis Statistics India
India is the country with the highest burden of  TB. The WHO 
TB statistics for India for 2016 give an estimated incidence 
figure of  2.79 million cases of  TB for India. TB incidence is the 
number of  new cases of  active TB disease during a certain time 
period (usually a year).

Site of disease pulmonary tuberculosis case
Patient with TB of  the lungs (with or without involvement of  any 
extrapulmonary locations).[9] Extrapulmonary TB case – patient 
with TB of  any organ other than the lungs, such as pleura, lymph 
nodes, intestines, genitourinary tract, skin, bones and joints, and 
meninges of  the brain, diagnosed with microbiological, histological, 
radiological, or strong clinical evidence. According to the report, 79% 
cases, treatment was initiated, whereas only 42% cases, TB treatment 
was initiated in Hyderabad district. It is reported in Hyderabad 
treatment initiation for treatment initiated for pulmonary TB is 70%, 
which is less than the treatment initiated for India (82%).

Patient type
New tuberculosis case – a patient who has never been treated 
with anti-TB drugs or has been treated with anti-TB drugs 
for <1 month from any source recurrent TB case – patient 
who has been treated for TB in the past and has been declared 
successfully treated (cured/treatment completed) at the end 
of  their treatment regimen.[10,11] Treatment change – patient 
returning after interruption or patients put on a new treatment 
regimen and due to failure of  the current treatment regimen. 

Table 2: Site of disease pulmonary TB case and treatment initiated
Total 

population
Treatment 
initiated

Treatment initiated 
percentage

Pulmonary TB 
percentage

Extrapulmonary 
TB percentage

Percentage new TB 
patients

India 1,321,476,476 1,147,855 79 82 18 85
Hyderabad 4,181,189 1593 42 70 30 90
TB: Tuberculosis

Table 3: Tb notification rate
Public sector 
notification

Notification rate 
public

Private sector 
notification

Private sector 
notification rate

Total notification Annual total 
notification rate

India 1,444,175 109 383,784 29 1,827,959 138
Hyderabad 3771 90 423 10 4194 100

Table 1: The World Health Organisation (WHO) TB 
statistics for India for 2016

Estimates of  TB burden (2016) n Rate per 100,000 
population

Mortality (excludes HIV + TB) 423,000 32
Mortality (HIV + TB only) 12,000 0.92
Incidence of  TB cases 
(includes HIV + TB)

2.790 million 211

Incidence (MDR/RR-TB) 147,000 11
TB: Tuberculosis; MDR: Multidrug resistant; RR: Rifampicin resistant
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About 85% of  new TB cases were detected nationwide, whereas 
90% of  new cases were detected in Hyderabad, during the same 
time period.

Tuberculosis notification rate
Number of  new and relapse TB cases notified in a given year, 
per 100,000 population. The term “notification” means that 
TB is diagnosed in a patient and is reported within the national 
surveillance system and then on to the WHO.[12] TB notification 
rate (per 100,000 population) in India is 138, whereas in 
Hyderabad district of  Telangana, it is 100, in 2017. Both public 
and private sector TB case notification rate of  Hyderabad district 
was less than (90, 10) that of  India.

Pediatrics cases proportion and HIV status of cases
Children (age 0–14 years)[13] presenting with signs and symptoms 
suggestive of  TB to any of  the public or private health, Xpert 
testing was done, and cases were diagnosed. Facilities and 
specimens (sputum and nonsputum) were collected at the respective 
health facilities and transported to a centralized laboratory in each 
city for microscopy and Xpert testing. Nearly 6% of  TB cases were 
pediatric cases both from Hyderabad and nationwide.

The risk of  developing TB is estimated to be between 
16 and 27 times greater in people living with HIV, than among 
those without HIV infection.[14] HIV status was known in 66% 
cases, in India and 67% in Hyderabad district of  Telangana.

Discussion

Annual TB Report provides an update on progress of  TB 
control activities, information on newer initiatives, policies, and 
guidelines developed in 2017. RNTCP is an on-going Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme, being implemented under the umbrella of  the 
National Health Mission. The program was initiated from 1997, 
covered the entire country in 2006. The program, since then, 
has achieved global benchmark of  case detection and treatment 
success and achieved millennium development goals in 2015 of  
halting and reversing the incidence of  TB. The major initiatives 
taken in 2017 are expansion of  daily regimen for treatment of  TB 
across the country, scale-up of  bedaquiline, conditional approval 
of  delamanid, release of  guidelines on programmatic management 
of  drug-resistant TB (PMDT) in India, National Training of  
Trainers guidelines on PMDT, and introduction of  medication 
event reminder monitor system boxes.[15] The cost-effective 
system is specifically designed to be used with blister-packaged 
TB medications, incorporates visual and audible reminders of  
both daily dosing and refill, compiles detailed dosing histories, and 

transmits these data to digital health systems to support enhanced 
adherence counseling and guide differentiated care.

To ensure proper TB diagnosis and case management, reduce TB 
transmission, and address the problems of  emergence of  spread 
of  drug resistant-TB, it is essential to have complete information 
of  all TB cases. Therefore, the Government of  India declared 
TB a notifiable disease on May 7, 2012. All public and private 
health providers shall notify TB cases diagnosed and/or treated 
by them to the nodal officers for TB notification.[16]

Worldwide, TB disease is one of  the leading causes of  death 
among people with HIV.[17] Infection with both HIV and TB is 
called HIV/TB coinfection. Latent TB is more likely to advance 
to TB disease in people with HIV than in people without HIV. 
TB disease may also cause HIV to worsen.

Conclusion

While intense scientific and clinical research efforts into novel 
diagnostic, therapeutic, and preventative interventions have 
focused on TB in adults, childhood TB has been relatively 
neglected. However, children are particularly vulnerable to 
severe disease and death following infection,[18] and those with 
latent infection become the reservoir of  disease reactivation in 
adulthood, fuelling the future epidemic. Hence TB notification, 
treatment is an integral component of  TB control in India.[19]
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